
Grand Knight Report for October 10, 2017 
 
Congratulations and welcome to Andrew Sugan for completing his Admission (1st) degree on Tuesday.  
Already he and his family are getting involved.  His wife Adlin is helping to cook for our Harvest Festival 
coming up on Saturday.  Welcome Andrew!  Thank you to DD Scott Williams for attending the degree 
ceremony and teaching us how to use the DVD method of conducting a degree. 
 
 
Congratulations to Bob Krupskas for being selected as Knight of the Month!  You are invited to have 
breakfast on us at our next pancake breakfast (Oct 29). 
 
Congratulations to John and Jeanette Wiegartner for being selected at Family of the Month!  You also 
are invited to breakfast on the Knights on Oct 29. 
 
Thank you Joe Sarbello for addressing the Knights meeting about the rosary rally.  This rally will be held 
this year at Queenship of Mary church on the front lawn adjoining Scudders Mill and Dey Rds.  Please 
assemble in that area around 11:50 am this Saturday, October 14.  We will say one decade of the rosary 
with the Joyful Mysteries in mind. We were saddened to hear that Joe and his wife will be moving to 
Jackson, NJ to assisted living to help his wife.  Thank you Joe for your years leading the prayer rallies!  
Good luck to you and your family.  See you on Saturday. 
 
Reminder that mass for our deceased brothers is on Sunday, Oct 15 at 11:45am.  I see from past photos 
that the 4th degree Knights have dressed up in their formal wear.  Please wear your 4th degree outfit and 
baldric for the mass. 
 
Finally, Harvest Festival is Saturday at 6:30pm.  We need helpers leading up to and through the event.  
Adlin would like two or three helpers tomorrow, Friday from 1pm – 3pm to help chopping vegetables for 
the Briyani.  If you can make that, please let me know and I’ll pass along that info to Andrew and Adlin.   
Likewise, Adlin and Iwan will need help cooking on Saturday, beginning at 1pm.  A signup should come 
out for that, but if not, please come out to help cook and setup for Harvest Fest on Saturday.   
 
Vivat Jesus! 
Fran O’Connell, GK 
609-213-0705 
Fran.oconnell@gmail.com 
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